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Cassava Program Mission Statement
To improve the livelihoods of cassava-growing smallholders and 
their communities, the Cassava Program will co-develop 
innovative solutions for specific regions, farming systems, and 
markets that boost farm productivity, enhance consumer 
benefits, and drive sustainability throughout the value chain.
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Establishing sustainable solutions to cassava diseases in 
mainland South-East Asia
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Outline of the review
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What are ‘sustainable’ solutions?

What are we trying to sustain?
• Practices 
• Processes 
• Partnerships 
Which relies on
• Capacity building and capacity sharing
• Alternative funding and collaboration models between research, government, NGOs, private 

sector
• Realistic plans and expectations based on specific practices, biophysical conditions and 

value chain context
• Trust, transparency and personal relationships between stakeholders



Global knowledge exchange and partnership 
strengthening

• Reflect on the outcomes and lessons learnt from the CMD in Mainland Southeast Asia

• Prepare now for the movement of CMD into the rest of the Indo-Pacific region, where cassava 
remains an important food crop – market segments not currently being addressed.

• Prepare for future incursions of novel pathogens into Asia from Africa and Latin America

• Strengthen the global alliance of institutions working of cassava with contributions from Asia 
to other regions.

• Build the network of young cassava scientists working across the globe
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Timeline I

• ?? Import of material to Cambodia

• May 2015 – Outbreak sampling by Chinese 
Scientists on plantation

• December 2015 – Aware of preprint (RTB 
meeting Peru)

• January 2016 – GCP21 meeting (China)

• March 2016 – Online first publication

• May 2016 – First report published

• July 2016 – ACIAR SRA on surveillance

• July 2017 – ACIAR SRA closing workshop

• September 2018 Phnom Penh Regional 
Meeting (ACIAR, GCP21, RTB)

Surveillance and politics (3-year lag)



Timeline II 

• September 2018 Phnom Penh 
Regional Meeting (ACIAR, GCP21, 
RTB)

• December 2018 – IITA Clones arrive in 
Hanoi (AGI)

• January 2019 – AR- CR lines arrive in 
Hanoi (AGI)

• September 2019 - ACIAR Inception 
meeting

Funding (1 year lag)

The import of germplasm to Vietnam after the Phnom Penh meeting prior to any funded project saved a 
year in the implementation of the project activities

But the ability to draw on past investments saved decades…..



Aim of the ACIAR project

The overall project aim is to enhance 
smallholder livelihoods and economic 
development in mainland SEA by improving 
the resilience of cassava production systems 
and value chains by addressing the rapidly 
evolving disease constraints. 



Project objective

• Objective 1: Assess the opportunities, challenges and risks for the development of sustainable regional 
solutions for cassava disease management in mainland SEA including coordinated policy development, 
sustainable business and public-private funding models;

• Objective 2: Enhance the capacity and collaboration between breeding programs in mainland Southeast 
Asia to develop new product profiles for commercially viable cassava varieties by identifying and 
incorporating known and novel sources of resistance to Cassava Mosaic Disease (CMD) and Cassava 
Witches Broom Disease (CWBD) into national breeding programs:

• Objective 3: Develop, test and deploy diagnostic protocols, tools, and information platforms fit for 
purpose in monitoring, surveillance, and certification applications; and

• Objective 4: Develop and evaluate technically feasible and economically sustainable cassava seed 
system models for the rapid dissemination of new varieties and clean planting material to smallholder 
farmers in different production systems and value chains.

• Objective 5: Evaluate the impact of soil fertility status and management practices on the prevalence, 
incidence, and severity of cassava disease.  Co-develop and evaluate alternative cropping-system 
options relevant in different biophysical, social and market contexts that mitigate the impact of disease 
and improve the overall sustainability of smallholder cassava production.



Approach

Three key features of this project are: 

1. Transdisciplinary research team and work 
packages; 

2. Engagement with value chain actors (core 
actors - farmers, traders, processors, exporters, 
and supporting - extension, input suppliers, credit 
etc); and 

3. Regional scale of the partnerships and networks 
developed. 

All three elements are critical to maximising the 
research outputs and ensuring they are utilised by 
next users and rapidly scaled to target farmers 
across borders into the regional cassava economy.





What were the planned outputs? (2019)

1. Commercially competitive and acceptable cassava varieties resistant to CMD or CWBD through a 
process of screening, breeding and selection; 

2. Enhanced regional diagnostic protocols, tools and information platforms fit for purpose in monitoring, 
surveillance, and certification applications across scales; 

3. Models for the development of economically sustainable cassava seed systems for the rapid 
dissemination of new varieties and clean planting material to farmers in different value chains.

4. Business models, policy recommendations and alternative funding models for sustainability of 
interventions across multiple scales.

5. Cropping system options to mitigate the impacts of cassava disease and improve the productivity and 
sustainability of smallholder cassava cultivation.





Disease surveillance and diagnostics



Standardizing protocols and sharing data





Interventions in infected fields and destruction of infected 
stems made possible through rapid (1hr) in-field diagnostics

Challenges remain when smallholders have invested in the crop



Extension information co-developed with 
development projects and government



Linking to farmer and industry social networks – this is the 
future of extension: great opportunities and potential risks



Questioning assumptions to make progress: the 
CWBD story is a good example 

KU50 Rayong11

With fertiliser

Without fertiliser



Variety development



Safe introduction of exotic germplasm through 
official export and import permits.



Recommendation for farmers under different disease 
pressure scenarios

• Short-term – least susceptible existing Asian elite varieties that can be part of a clean 
seed system under low disease pressure; and which varieties to avoid

• Medium Term – best-bet CMD resistant clones from IITA and CIAT in different locations.

• Long term – progress on introgressing CMD resistance into elite Asian germplasm with 
the use of modern breeding tools and approaches 





Movement of disease-free stems within the region



Maintain the regional spirit of collaboration once new 
resistant Asian varieties are developed to share germplasm 
and data



Seed system development



Enhanced capacity in tissue culture labs and 
strengthen network between the national labs



Opening of ‘FutureStems’ & High-level engagement



Public and Private multiplication partnerships
National government Provincial government Universities

Private sector traders Associations



Scaling rapid multiplication tunnels







Test sale of disease-free stems in an outbreak area 
as management response if done quickly



Raise awareness of the need to remain vigilant 
and take pre-emptive measures



Pre-emptive research on potential threats:
Cassava Browns streak disease (Africa); Cassava Frogskin Disease (South America); 
Additional strains of cassava mosaic disease (Africa, India); SLCMV to the Indo-Pacific
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Thanks!

Contact: Jonathan Newby – j.newby@cgiar.org
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